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Crossing, the toll bridge allowed gold seekers an easy
route to Virginia City, a haven for prospectors.

Greg Harcos, boy's basketball coach for the Jesuit High
Marauders, believes trips to events like the Wild West
Shootout benefits his players."The team-building and
time spent together helps the team to become closer and
more familiar with their teammates," Harcos said.

The area that would become Reno was a "place to rest,
purchase a mealand exchange information with other
prospectorsi according to the city's website.

Participation in sports like basketball, Harcos said, helps
teens develop a sense of right and wrong, by facing the
consequences of their decisions on the court.

By 1868, Central Pacific Railroad had connected with

"l also feel that the hard work it takes to be successful in
sports gives [teens] the foundation for what it's going to
take later in lifei Harcos said. "Life is not always victories
either, and the process of evaluating your lack of success
in losing is important to making a young man into the
best player and person they can be."

The story of Reno is the story of travelers. Chartes Fuller
came to theTruckee Meadows in 1859 and soon built a

log bridge and a small hotel. Eventually named Lake's

Nevada from Sacramento, making Reno an important
stop along the railroad's eastern route. The road to
Reno became much easier with the train line. Soon the
Virginia &Truckee railroad also

connected to Reno, connecting
the city with Virginia City,
Carson City and Minden.

Also located in Sacramento, Capital Christian is a
preschool through 12th grade school. While the
school's main focus, according to its website, is
"developing [students'] spiritual, academic, sociaI

This year's Wild West Shootout
features many travelers including
coaches, players, family members
and spectators. Of the eight
participating teams, four are from
places beyond Northern Nevada
SET THE WHOLE WORLD ON FIRE

lgnatius of Loyola, founder of the Society of
Jesus, commonly called the Jesuits, made travel and
education a part of his legacy nearly 500 years ago when
he sent members of his order all over Europe to create
schools, colleges, and seminaries.

told his community of priests to'go, and set
the whole world on fire." He was not speaking literally, but
of education and good works.
St. lgnatius

Jesuit High School, in Sacramento, considers lgnatius'
thoughts on Christ and world to be a central part of its
mission.
"The schoolt purpose is to lovingly serve the young
men of the wider Sacramento area, from every ethnic

and socio-economic background and a broad spectrum
of academic achievement," states the schoolt mission
statement.

and physical potential, allfrom the
foundation of biblical truthi Capital
Christian also encourages athletic

competition.
"We know that character is shaped

through athletic competition, and it
will carry over into all other areas of Iife
to include qualities such as citizenship,
oya lty, respect for ot hers, persevera nce, se lf-d isci pl i n e,
self-control and humilityi states the school's website.
I

With 405 students, Capital has a 55 percent student
athletics participation rate. The school has both boys and
girls teams at middle school, junior varsity and varsity
levels. Maxpreps.com ranked the Capital Christian School
Cougars boys varsity team as B6th nationally and 17th in
the state of California.
KING OF THE HILL
Mesa, Arizona is another city tied in to Americat history

of exploration and travel. Originally settled by the
Hohokam Indians more than 2,000 years ago, Mesa has
been the destination for Spanish and early American
explorers, missionaries and Mormon pilgrims.
Established in 1976, Mesa's Mountain View has been a

leader in high school athletics. ln 2005, Sports lllustrated
listed it in itsTop 25 list of athletic programs, calling the
schoolthe"king of the hill in Arizonal'The Mountain
View Toros have the longest distance to travel to the

Shootout,773 miles.
Although Bishop Gorman High School is in Nevada, it
has the second longest trip to Reno,459 miles.
The school opened its doors in 1954,six years after
Reno's Bishop Manogue, making Gorman the only
Catholic high school in Southern Nevada.
Bishop Gorman's goal is to "create a community

where service
its website.

is

valued and celebrated,"according to

Bishop Gorman's basketball team, the Gaels, has
an impressive record, winning 15 state basketball
championships, including the three consecutive years,
from 2006 to 2008. The schoolt athletic program has
also earned it state championships in football, soccer,
baseball, tennis, golf and swimming.

Restaurant and Cantina
Hosted by the Miranda family since 1984.
Open daily 10 to 10.
www.berthamirandas. com

A WORTHWHILE WEEKEND

The challenges of traveling to Reno include finances
and logistics. Jesuit High is coming through the Donner
Pass using three vans, the same pass used by the
Central Pacific Railroad more than a century ago. Since
itt a private school, Harcos said, parents are already
spending money for tuition. Some students are unable
to afford travel to such events.
However, Harcos added, the Wild West Shootout
provides rooms for the team, easing the burden on
those taking the 140-mile trip from Sacramento.

And coming to Reno for the Shootout is a great
opportunity, Harcos said.The event gives his team the
chance to play against teams that are not from the
Sacramento area. Additionally, it helps them give back

to the community.

"lt

is also a great opportunity to support a worthwhile
causej'Harcos said.'And if playing basketball allows
us to give back, bonus. Competition, team bonding, a
chance to give back, that's a good weekend."

